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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In  the  present  work  it  is  shown  that  the  linear  elution  strength  (LES)  model  which  was  adapted  from
temperature-programming  gas  chromatography  (GC)  can also  be employed  for  systematic  method
development  in  high-temperature  liquid  chromatography  (HT-HPLC).  The  ability  to  predict  isothermal
retention  times  based  on temperature-gradient  as  well  as isothermal  input  data  was  investigated.  For
a small  temperature  interval  of �T  =  40 ◦C, both  approaches  result  in  very  similar  predictions.  Aver-
age  relative  errors  of  predicted  retention  times  of  2.7%  and  1.9%  were  observed  for  simulations  based
on  isothermal  and  temperature-gradient  measurements,  respectively.  Concurrently,  it was  investigated
whether  the  accuracy  of  retention  time  predictions  of segmented  temperature  gradients  can  be  further
improved  by  temperature  dependent  calculation  of  the parameter  ST of  the LES relationship.  It  was  found
that the  accuracy  of  retention  time  predictions  of  multi-step  temperature  gradients  can  be  improved  to
around  1.5%,  if  ST was  also  calculated  temperature  dependent.  The  adjusted  experimental  design mak-
ing  use  of  four  temperature-gradient  measurements  was  applied  for  systematic  method  development
of  selected  food  additives  by  high-temperature  liquid  chromatography.  Method  development  was  per-

◦ ◦
formed  within  a temperature  interval  from  40 C  to 180 C using  water  as  mobile  phase.  Two  separation
methods  were  established  where  selected  food  additives  were  baseline  separated.  In addition,  a good
agreement  between  simulation  and  experiment  was  observed,  because  an  average  relative  error  of pre-
dicted  retention  times  of  complex  segmented  temperature  gradients  less  than  5%  was  observed.  Finally,
a schedule  of  recommendations  to  assist  the practitioner  during  systematic  method  development  in
high-temperature  liquid  chromatography  was  established.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

The use of elevated temperature in high-performance liquid
hromatography (HPLC) is not a new topic of investigation [1] and
t is well documented that increasing the temperature results in a
hange of the physicochemical properties of water and binary sol-
ent mixtures [2–4]. However, the parameter temperature enables
ome special hyphenation techniques [5–12]. Most of these tech-
iques use the decrease in the static permittivity of water at
levated temperatures [4]. In other words, the higher the temper-

ture of water, the lower the polarity of a water mobile phase.
ence, under certain conditions temperature gradients can be
mployed instead of solvent gradients, which has been shown

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 0 2065 418 179, fax: +49 0 2065 418 211.
E-mail address: teutenberg@iuta.de (T. Teutenberg).

021-9673/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2011.12.018
elsewhere [13–16]. Consequently, the user is faced with the
problem to develop a method where temperature gradients are
employed instead of solvent gradients.

For method development in solvent gradient elution, several
software packages like DryLab [17], ChromSwordAuto [18], Osiris
[19] or ACD/LC & GC Simulator [20] are commercially available to
assist the user and to reduce the necessary experimental efforts.
Unfortunately, these software packages do not permit the simula-
tion of the retention time of an analyte depending on a temperature
gradient due to the lack of a suitable retention model. In other
words, most attempts to achieve good separations in temperature-
programming mode are governed by trial and error [21–24].  This
problem was first recognized by Nikitas and Pappa-Louisi. They
developed retention models which permit prediction of retention

times when solvent composition and temperature are changed
simultaneously [25,26]. Up to now, their models were tested
using only linear temperature gradients with moderate slopes
from 2 ◦C min−1 up to 10 ◦C min−1 in a temperature interval from

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.12.018
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:teutenberg@iuta.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.12.018
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5 ◦C up to 75 ◦C (�T = 60 ◦C). Recently, Cela and co-workers have
escribed computer-assisted method development in high temper-
ture liquid chromatography based on an evolutionary algorithm
27]. The developed approach also permits dual mode predictions
f retention times when solvent composition and temperature are
hanged simultaneously. During their study a temperature interval
rom 40 ◦C to 180 ◦C was investigated using temperature-gradient
lopes up to 20 ◦C min−1. Moreover, they noted that their soft-
are package PREGA has incorporated this methodology and can

e downloaded for free [27].
In a recent study [28] we could show that the linear elu-

ion strength (LES) model from temperature-programmed gas
hromatography (GC) can be employed for predictions of linear
emperature gradients in temperature-programmed liquid chro-

atography. The high accuracy of retention time predictions was
hown for selected steroids and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
PAHs) in a temperature interval from 50 ◦C up to 180 ◦C when tem-
erature gradients with slopes up to 30 ◦C min−1 were applied. In a
urther study [29] the LES model was extended in order to predict

ore complex segmented temperature gradients in a similar tem-
erature interval (60–180 ◦C). It was concluded that the accuracy
f retention time predictions was lower if the start temperature of
he predicted gradient was not equal to the start temperature of
he measurements which have been employed during data fitting.

Moreover, systematic method development in liquid chro-
atography should be performed using as few input mea-

urements as possible. In order to reduce the experimental
ork it would be advantageous if isothermal as well as

emperature-gradient simulations can be performed based only on
emperature-gradient data. Data acquisition using temperature-
radient measurements is less time consuming when compared
o isothermal data acquisition. Furthermore, samples contain-
ng analytes with different polarities can be measured within
he same chromatographic run in temperature-gradient mode. If
sothermal data are required, long analysis times are expected
or the less polar compounds of the sample mixture at low
emperature.

Therefore, this study investigated the ability to predict
egmented temperature-gradients based on only temperature-
radient input measurements. Concurrently it will be explored
hether the accuracy of retention time predictions of complex

egmented temperature-gradients can be improved using a new
xperimental design as well as a temperature dependent cal-
ulation of the parameter ST of the LES model. In addition,
he applicability of systematic temperature-programming method
evelopment by means of the LES model will be investigated
sing as few input measurements as possible. For this reason,
everal methods will be developed for the separation of selected
ood additives using a water mobile phase. Finally, a sched-
le of recommendations will be given to assist the user during
ystematic temperature-programming method development in
igh-temperature liquid chromatography.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

High-purity deionized water was prepared by an Elix 10-Milli-
 Plus water purification system (Millipore, Eschborn, Germany).
cetonitrile (Optigrade) was purchased from LGC Standards

Wesel, Germany). In this study a mixture of six food additives

as employed including theobromine, theophylline, catechine, caf-

eine, aspartame, rutin, and uracil. All chemicals employed in this
tudy except for the solvents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich
Seelze, Germany) and were of p.a. grade. Stock solutions were
. A 1222 (2012) 71– 80

prepared by dissolving an equivalent amount of the analytes in
water to obtain a concentration of 1.0 mg  mL−1 of theophylline,
catechine and aspartame. Uracil, theobromine, caffeine, and rutin
were dissolved in a mixture of 50/50 (v/v) water/acetonitrile at a
concentration of 0.5 mg  mL−1. 0.1% formic acid was added to adjust
the pH of the stock solutions to 2.7.

2.2. HPLC system

A Shimadzu HPLC system (Shimadzu, Duisburg, Germany) was
used consisting of two LC-10ADVP pumps, a DGU-14 A degasser,
an SIL-10ADVP autosampler, an SPD-M10AVP diode array detec-
tor (DAD), and an SCL-10AVP controller. A 500 psi backpressure
regulator (GammaAnalysenTechnik, Bremerhaven, Germany) was
connected behind the DAD to keep the mobile phase in the liq-
uid state. For data acquisition and analysis, Shimadzu LCsolution
(version 1.21 SP 1) was  used. All measurements in the present
study were carried out on a Waters XBridge C-18 (50 mm × 3.0 mm,
3.5 �m)  column at a flow rate of 0.5 mL  min−1 using a water mobile
phase with 0.1% formic acid. This column was chosen because of
its very good temperature and pH stability [30]. UV detection was
performed at a wavelength of 200 nm.

2.3. Heating system

To heat the mobile and stationary phase a commercially
available SIM HT-HPLC 200 high-temperature column oven (SIM
– Scientific Instruments Manufacturer, Oberhausen, Germany)
was used [31,32]. The heating system was  designed for high-
temperature liquid chromatography and consists of three modules:
the eluent preheating unit, the column heating unit and the elu-
ent cooling unit. The heat transfer is achieved by block heating
which means that the capillaries and column are tightly enclosed by
aluminium blocks. The three heating units can be controlled inde-
pendently, which guarantees that the temperature of the mobile
phase entering the column and the temperature of the stationary
phase can be exactly matched. If a temperature gradient is applied,
the temperature of the preheating unit and the temperature of the
column are increased simultaneously. For all measurements per-
formed in this study, the temperature setting of the preheating unit
and the column were identical.

2.4. Isothermal/isocratic measurements

For the isothermal measurements under isocratic conditions,
three test mixtures were employed. The first mixture was  com-
posed of theobromine, theophylline and aspartame. The second
mixture included catechine and caffeine. Rutin was measured
separately. The concentration of each food additive was set to
0.1 mg  mL−1 in each mixture and uracil was added to yield a
final concentration of 0.01 mg  mL−1. The investigated tempera-
ture interval ranged from 40 ◦C to 120 ◦C with increments of 10 ◦C,
except for rutin where a temperature interval from 90 ◦C to 120 ◦C
was investigated.

2.5. Temperature-gradient measurements

For these measurements a mixture of all food additives was
prepared by adding an equivalent amount of each stock solu-
tion to obtain a concentration of 0.1 mg  mL−1 of each analyte in
the mixture. Uracil was added to obtain a final concentration of

0.01 mg  mL−1. The start temperature of the temperature gradients
ranged from 40 ◦C to 80 ◦C with increments of 10 ◦C. The temper-
ature difference �T  (�T = Tfinal − Tstart) between start and final
temperature was  set to 100 ◦C and gradient slopes of 2, 4, 6 and
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Table 1
Schedule of the experimental temperature gradients which were employed as input
runs.

Run number Gradient slope
(◦C min−1)

Start temperature
(◦C)

Final temperature
(◦C)

1 2

40 140
2 4
3 6
4 8

5 2

50 150
6 4
7 6
8 8

9 2

60 160
10 4
11 6
12 8

13 2

70 170
14 4
15 6
16 8

17 2
18 4
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◦C min−1 were applied. Table 1 summarizes the temperature-
radient measurements which have been employed as input data.

. Theory

In a previous study [28] we have shown that the LES model could
uccessfully be adapted from temperature-programmed gas chro-
atography to temperature-programmed liquid chromatography.

urthermore, it was shown that it was not necessary to extend
he LES model to consider a temperature-dependent delay time
hen a high-temperature column oven based on block heating was

mployed. Using the LES model the retention time tR of an analyte
an be predicted as a function of experimental conditions using Eqs.
1) and (2) [33,34].

R = t0

2.3bT
ln[e2.3bT (k0 + 1) − k0] (1)

ith

T = t0ST �T

tG
(2)

here t0 is the column dead time and k0 is the retention fac-
or of the solute at the start of the temperature gradient that
hould theoretically equal the retention factor obtained in isother-
al  conditions. The temperature gradient-steepness parameter bT

onsists of the solute constant ST , the temperature range �T  (�T =
final − Tstart) and the temperature gradient time tG.  For the pre-
iction of retention times, two experimental temperature-gradient
uns are required. These runs should differ in temperature-gradient
lopes by a factor of at least three whereas all other experimental
onditions are kept constant [33,35].  Moreover, for reliable predic-
ions the analytes should elute within the temperature-gradient
indow. On the basis of two temperature-gradient measurements,

alues of ST and k0 for each analyte are derived by numerical solu-
ion of Eqs. (1) and (2).  This procedure is very similar to numerical
olutions of the LSS relationship [36–38].

In order to predict retention times for segmented temperature

radients, an equation is required which describes the fractional
igration r of the solute across the column during a given tem-

erature segment. In other words, r is the distance in longitudinal
irection which an analyte moves through the column during a
. A 1222 (2012) 71– 80 73

temperature segment. In this case, a similar derivation to solvent
gradient elution yields Eq. (3) [33,39,40].

tR = t0

2.3bT
ln[e2.3bT r(k0 + 1) − k0] (3)

Furthermore, in the case where a temperature-gradient method
consists of an isothermal/isocratic hold, Eq. (4) can be employed to
calculate the retention time of an analyte during this segment.

tR = rt0(k0 + 1) (4)

The sum of the fractional migration r of an analyte across the col-
umn  during each temperature segment can be written as (r1 +
r2 + · · ·rn = 1). Moreover, Eq. (5) describes the change of the reten-
tion factor of an analyte during each temperature segment and is
required to calculate the retention factor kr of the analyte at the end
of a temperature segment. This value has then to be used as initial
value for the next temperature segment and is employed instead
of k0 in Eq. (3).

log kr = log k0 − bT tR

t0
(5)

Finally, the sum of the calculated retention times of an analyte for
all temperature segments represents the total retention time of a
multi-step temperature gradient. An example of how a spreadsheet
calculator can be used to calculate the total retention time of an
analyte depending on segmented temperature gradients is given
in the Supporting Information.

Recently, it was shown that a plot of ln k vs. T can be employed
for isothermal retention time predictions [29], and a combination
of isothermal and temperature-gradient input measurements has
been employed to predict temperature gradients with different
start temperatures. Nevertheless, the accuracy of retention time
predictions based on two temperature gradients and two isother-
mal  runs was inferior to the accuracy of predictions where the
start temperature of the gradient was  equal to the start temper-
ature of the input runs. It was concluded that both LES parameters
k0 and ST should be calculated temperature dependent [29]. For
this approach it is necessary to change the experimental design of
the input measurements. To that end, four temperature-gradient
measurements were carried out, with two runs at a low start tem-
perature of, e.g., 40 ◦C, and two  runs at a higher temperature of, e.g.,
80 ◦C, keeping all other experimental conditions constant (�T,  tG).
Afterwards, the LES parameters k0 and ST were calculated for the
lower and the higher start temperature. To calculate the parameter
ST depending on temperature a linear regression of a plot of ST vs.
T has been employed for interpolation. Similar to the parameter ST

the parameter k0 can also be calculated depending on temperature
by means of linear regression of an ln k0 vs. T plot [29].

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Isothermal predictions based on isothermal and
temperature-gradient input data

In the present work, the experimental design as presented in
a previous study [29] was changed to investigate the ability to
express the influence of temperature on the retention factor of
a solute based on four temperature-gradient runs. To test this
approach a data set of ten temperature-gradient measurements
was employed, where the start temperature of the gradients ranged
from 40 ◦C to 80 ◦C. The gradient slopes were set to 2 ◦C min−1 and
6 ◦C min−1 at each start temperature (runs 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15,

17, and 19 of Table 1). On the basis of these runs values of k0 for
each analyte were calculated depending on the start temperature
by means of the approach described in the theoretical section (Eqs.
(1) and (2)). Afterwards, the calculated values of k0 were employed
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Fig. 1. Comparison of different plots of ln k vs. T . (a) calculated values of ln k0 based
on  temperature gradients, (b) calculated values of ln k based on isothermal mea-
s
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urements. Chromatographic conditions: stationary phase: Waters XBridge C-18
50  mm × 3.0 mm,  3.5 �m);  mobile phase: water + 0.1% formic acid; injection vol-
me: 4 �L, see also Sections 2.4 and 2.5.

o represent a plot of ln k0 vs. T which is shown in Fig. 1a. The cor-
esponding plot of ln k vs. T based on isothermal measurements is
hown in Fig. 1b.

As can be seen, both plots look very similar and show a strict
inear relationship between the natural logarithm of the retention
actor vs. temperature for each food additive. This is confirmed by
he data given in Table 2 where characteristics of a linear regres-
ion for both plots are represented. The values for the slopes and
ntercepts of the linear equations were comparable for all plots.

oreover, the linear behavior was underlined by the coefficients
f correlation (R2) ranging between 0.9973 and 0.9999, regardless
f performing the regression with isothermal or temperature-

radient input data.

Moreover, Fig. 1a underlines that an advantage of isother-
al  retention time predictions based on temperature gradients

s the ability to predict isothermal retention times of rutin at a
. A 1222 (2012) 71– 80

temperature below 90 ◦C. Isothermal data acquisition for rutin at a
temperature below 90 ◦C is not reasonable, because very long anal-
ysis times will be expected. For example, if the measurements are
carried out at a temperature of 40 ◦C rutin needs approximately 6 h
to elute from the column. Furthermore, the high linear relationship
of the plots of ln k0 vs. T as well as ln k vs. T allows the predic-
tion of isothermal retention times using only experimental data at
two temperatures. In order to compare the accuracy of isothermal
retention time predictions based on temperature-gradient as well
as isothermal measurements, Table 3 reveals a comparison of rela-
tive errors of interpolated (50–70 ◦C) and extrapolated (90–120 ◦C)
isothermal retention times of selected food additives.

In order to compare relative errors, in a first step isothermal
retention time calculations were performed by linear regression
using isothermal data at 40 ◦C and 80 ◦C. For the retention time cal-
culations based on temperature gradients, two gradient runs within
a temperature interval from 40 ◦C to 140 ◦C with gradient slopes of
2 ◦C min−1 and 6 ◦C min−1 (runs 1 and 3 of Table 1) as well as two
runs within a temperature interval from 80 ◦C to 180 ◦C with the
same slopes (runs 17 and 19 of Table 1) were employed. Afterwards,
values of k0 were calculated corresponding to the start temperature
of the basic measurements (40 ◦C and 80 ◦C). Subsequently a linear
regression of ln k0 vs. T was  performed in order to calculate isother-
mal  retention times based on temperature-gradient data. Finally,
relative errors were calculated by a comparison of predicted and
experimental retention times of the food additives (Table 3).

It can be seen that the relative errors of interpolated isothermal
retention times based on isothermal data and temperature gradi-
ents are very similar. An average relative error of 2.7% and 1.9%
was calculated for isothermal and temperature-gradient input data,
respectively. In the case of extrapolations to higher temperatures,
e.g., 120 ◦C, larger differences between predicted and experimen-
tal retention times are observed. Regarding our measurements it
can be pointed out that extrapolations based on both isothermal
and temperature-gradient data, should not exceed a temperature
of 100 ◦C corresponding to an extrapolation limit of 25%. Otherwise,
major relative errors up to 21% of predicted retention times would
be observed. The results shown in Table 3 underline that isothermal
predictions based on isothermal input data should only be applied
for a small temperature interval of e.g., �T  = 40 ◦C when using only
two temperatures for data fitting. To predict isothermal retention
times using a larger temperature interval of e.g., �T  = 100 ◦C, at
least data at three temperatures should be employed to describe
the influence of temperature on retention. In this context, isother-
mal  retention time predictions based on temperature-gradient data
can be a helpful and time saving tool, in order to get information
whether an isothermal separation of selected analytes is possible.
In addition, this kind of predictions can be employed for the design
of experiments of isothermal measurements. A detailed discussion
regarding an isothermal separation of selected food additives is
given in the Supporting Information.

4.2. Temperature-gradient predictions based on gradient input
data

The main aim of our efforts regarding isothermal retention time
predictions based on temperature-gradient measurements was  to
investigate the suitability of four temperature-gradient runs to
predict retention times for other temperature gradients with a dif-
ferent start temperature. The idea was  to use two temperature
gradients with a start temperature of 40 ◦C and two  runs with a
start temperature of 80 ◦C to predict other temperature gradients

with a start temperature between 40 ◦C and 80 ◦C. Concurrently, it
was investigated whether the accuracy of these predictions could
be improved by temperature dependent fitting of the LES parame-
ter ST . In other words, for the temperature dependent calculation of
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Table 2
Overview of characteristics of linear regression of the plots shown in Fig. 1.

Figure Parameter Theobromine Theophylline Catechine Caffeine Aspartame Rutin

1a
Slope −2.75 × 10−2 −3.02 × 10−2 −4.08 × 10−2 −3.21 × 10−2 −2.94 × 10−2 −4.83 × 10−2

Intercept 1.09 × 101 1.24 × 101 1.62 × 101 1.39 × 101 1.32 × 101 2.18 × 101

R2 0.9994 0.9997 0.9998 0.9999 0.9993 0.9989

1b
Slope −2.82 × 10−2 −3.03 × 10−2 −4.24 −2 −2 −2

Intercept 1.06 × 101 1.19 × 101 1.62 ×
R2 0.9973 0.9981 0.998
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ig. 2. Plot of ST vs. T of six food additives. Calculated values of ST based on exper-
mental temperature-gradient measurements. For chromatographic conditions see
ection 2.

T the same temperature-gradient data set was used that has been
mployed for the temperature dependent calculation of k0 which
as described in Section 4.1 (runs 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, and

9 of Table 1). On the basis of these measurements, values of ST for
ach analyte were calculated depending on the start temperature
y means of the approach described in the theoretical section (Eqs.
1) and (2)). Afterwards, the calculated values of ST were employed
o plot ST vs. T which is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 points out that the parameter ST decreases with increasing
tart temperature of the gradients which have been employed dur-
ng data fitting. Moreover, the variation of ST depending on the start
emperature can be described by a linear relationship. This can also

e seen in Table 4 where characteristics of the linear regression of
he ST vs. T plot are represented for each food additive.

The coefficients of correlation (R2) for the food additives are sat-
sfactory except for rutin where a less linear relationship between

able 3
omparison of relative errors of isothermal retention time predictions based on isotherm

sothermal measurements. Italic character corresponds to temperature-gradient measure

Predicted temperature (◦C) Theobromine (%) Theophylline (%) 

50 2.0 1.3 1.9 0.3 

60  2.6 2.3 2.7 1.2 

70  2.1 2.2 2.3 1.6 

90 2.6  1.9 2.8 2.2 

100  5.5 4.7 6.0 4.9 

110 9.5  8.5 10.2 8.7 

120  12.9 11.9 14.1 12.4 
 × 10 −3.20 × 10 −2.61 × 10 –
 101 1.34 × 101 1.16 × 101 –

9 0.9991 0.9998 –

ST and T was  observed. Nevertheless, based on the data given in
Table 4 it is acceptable to calculate the parameter ST depending
on temperature when using only experimental data at two start
temperatures, in order to increase the accuracy of retention time
predictions.

To test this approach, two  temperature gradients with a start
temperature of 40 ◦C and two runs with a start temperature of 80 ◦C
(runs 1, 3, 17, and 19 of Table 1) were employed to calculate ST

depending on temperature by means of linear regression of the ST

vs. T plot. Afterwards, the retention times of selected food additives
were predicted for a set of twelve temperature gradients where dif-
ferent start temperatures from 50 ◦C to 70 ◦C and different gradient
slopes from 2 ◦C min−1 up to 8 ◦C min−1 were applied. Predicted
and experimental data are compared in Table 5. In the case where
the retention times of the food additives were not calculated based
on temperature dependent fitting of ST , the required values of ST

were taken from data fitting at a temperature of 40 ◦C. The relative
errors of these predictions are also shown in Table 5.

When the start temperature of the temperature gradient was
increased from 40 ◦C up to 50 ◦C, it was  not necessary to calculate
ST depending on temperature, because a maximal relative error
of predicted retention times of 3.9% was obtained. When the start
temperature was increased further to 60 ◦C, a larger maximal rela-
tive error of 5.9% of predicted retention times of the food additives
was calculated. Considering the average relative error of predicted
retention times of all food additives, it can be concluded that a
temperature dependent calculation of both parameters ST and k0
results in an average relative error of 0.9% whereas, if only the
parameter k0 was calculated depending on temperature, an aver-
age relative error of 2.4% was  observed. In other words, if both
parameters are calculated depending on temperature the accuracy
of predicted retention times can be increased to around 1.5%. Hence,
ST as well as k0 should be calculated temperature-dependent in
order to obtain more reliable retention time predictions.

Because of the results shown in Fig. 1 and Table 5, it is possible
to use four temperature-gradient runs during systematic method
development in LC instead of two temperature-gradient runs and
two isothermal measurements which were employed during a pre-
vious study [29].
4.3. Systematic temperature-programming method development

The new experimental design has been employed to perform
systematic temperature-programming method development of

al and on temperature gradient measurements. Roman character corresponds to
ments.

Catechine (%) Caffeine (%) Aspartame (%)

4.1 5.4 2.6 4.5 1.8 3.3
5.6 1.3 3.5 1.7 1.6 1.7
4.0 0.2 2.4 0.7 1.3 0.2
5.2 4.4 3.4 2.7 2.1 0.4

10.5 8.1 7.5 5.2 3.0 0.4
16.4 12.9 12.3 8.6 4.9 0.1
21.4 17.5 17.3 12.8 6.4 0.1
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Table 4
Overview of characteristics of linear regression of the ST vs. T plot for each food additive. Data shown here correspond to Fig. 2.

Parameter Theobromine Theophylline Catechine Caffeine Aspartame Rutin

−5 −5 4 × 10−4 −5 −5 −5

× 10−

4 
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T
C
d

Slope −6.55 × 10 −8.27 × 10 −1.4
Intercept 2.66 × 10−2 3.45 × 10−2 5.78 

R2 0.9720 0.9960 0.986

elected food additives by high-temperature liquid chromatog-
aphy using a water mobile phase. As basic input data the
ollowing experimental temperature-gradient measurements were
mployed:

40–140 ◦C with a slope of 2 ◦C min−1 (run 1 of Table 1)
40–140 ◦C with a slope of 6 ◦C min−1 (run 3 of Table 1)
80–180 ◦C with a slope of 2 ◦C min−1 (run 17 of Table 1)
80–180 ◦C with a slope of 6 ◦C min−1 (run 19 of Table 1)

On the basis of these runs, several methods were developed with
he aim to achieve a baseline separation of selected food additives.
n other words, the critical resolution (RS) should be higher than
.5. In this context it has to be considered that method develop-
ent is still based on trial and error and an optimization algorithm
ill be required. However, the development of such an algorithm

s beyond the scope of this study. Here we would like to empha-
ize that retention time predictions can be performed using four
asic temperature-gradient measurements. This will be discussed
y the temperature-gradient methods shown in Fig. 3, where the
tart temperature for the gradients ranged from 40 ◦C to 70 ◦C.

Moreover, in Table 6 predicted and experimental retention
imes, relative errors and average relative errors are compared. In
he case of a simple linear temperature gradient (Fig. 3b) the reten-
ion times can be predicted precisely, because a maximal relative
rror of 4.3% was  observed and an average relative error of 2.6% was
alculated. In the case of more complex segmented temperature
radients which are shown in Fig. 3a, c and d it can be concluded that
he accuracy of predicted retention times decreases with increasing
umber of temperature segments during the separation. For exam-
le, theophylline and catechine elute in every separation shown

n Fig. 3 during the first segment of the temperature gradient and
he relative error ranges between 1.0% and 3.5%. In contrast, rutin
sually elutes during the third (Fig. 3a and d) or fourth (Fig. 3c)
egment of the temperature gradient and shows a slightly larger

elative error between 3.5% and 5.6%. In comparison to that, if a
imple linear temperature gradient is considered (Fig. 3b) a signif-
cantly lower relative error of predicted retention time of 1.1% is
bserved for rutin.

able 5
omparison of relative errors of predicted retention times of food additives based on te
ependent fit of k0 and ST . Italic character indicates that only the parameter k0 was fitted

Temperature range (◦C) Slope (◦C min−1) Theobromine (%) Theophyll

50–150

2 1.0 0.5 0.6 0
4  0.5 0.3 0.4 1
6  0.8 0.4 0.5 1
8  0.7 0.8 0.2 2

60–160

2  1.8 1.1 1.4 0
4  1.8 0.5 1.3 1
6  1.3 0.6 1.1 2
8  1.3 1.1 0.7 3

70–170

2  1.4 0.5 1.4 0
4  1.5 0.1 1.2 1
6 1.2  1.1 1.1 3
8  0.5 2.4 0.1 5

Average error (%) 1.2 0.8 0.8 1
−7.00 × 10 −3.89 × 10 −3.72 × 10
2 3.29 × 10−2 2.25 × 10−2 3.06 × 10−2

0.9899 0.9462 0.9070

Regarding the aim to develop a temperature-gradient method
which separates the food additives with a critical resolution higher
than 1.5, only two  methods were found to be suitable. At a start
temperature of the gradient of 50 ◦C (Fig. 3b) the food additives
can be separated within approximately 14 min  with a critical res-
olution between peak pair 5/6 of 1.51. If the start temperature of
the gradient was increased to 70 ◦C and a multi-step temperature
gradient was applied (Fig. 3d), the analytes were separated within
9 min  with a critical resolution between peaks 5/6 of 1.61. The crit-
ical resolution between peaks 5/6 of the methods shown in Fig. 3a
and c were 1.36 and 1.49, respectively. In order to improve the crit-
ical resolution further, it would be feasible to double the column
length. In this case the resolution of the method shown in Fig. 3d
should increase from 1.61 to 2.27, but it has to be considered that
the analysis time would also be doubled.

4.4. Repeatability and robustness of a temperature-gradient
method

A prerequisite for a successful implementation of a
temperature-gradient method in routine laboratory practice
is the repeatability as well as robustness of an HPLC method. In
order to investigate the repeatability and robustness at very high
temperature as well as using moderate and high temperature-
gradient slopes of the column oven, another method was chosen
than suggested in Section 4.3 (Fig. 3d). The start temperature
and the final temperature of the method were set to 50 ◦C and
180 ◦C, respectively. The temperature-gradient method consists
of three segments, two gradients with slopes of 7.5 ◦C min−1 and
31.9 ◦C min−1 as well as an isothermal hold at 180 ◦C.

Fig. 4 shows an overlay of nine consecutive chromatograms of
the separation of six food additives.

As can be seen, there are only marginal differences between the
nine chromatograms which is also underlined by the statistical data
given in Table 7.

The standard deviation of the retention times of the food addi-

tives ranged between 0.01 min  and 0.02 min  which corresponds
to a relative standard deviation (RSD) between 0.05% and 0.23%.
These values are comparable to the relative standard deviation
of retention times obtained for conventional solvent gradient

mperature gradient measurements. Roman character corresponds to temperature
 temperature dependent.

ine (%) Catechine (%) Caffeine (%) Aspartame (%) Rutin (%)

.3 0.0 1.9 0.4 1.1 1.4 0.4 0.0 1.4

.1 0.9 2.1 0.9 1.4 0.8 0.7 0.4 1.2

.6 0.9 2.9 0.7 2.0 0.2 1.5 0.5 2.1

.3 0.4 3.9 0.0 2.9 0.4 2.3 1.6 3.2

.0 1.4 1.5 1.1 1.4 0.7 1.0 0.8 1.9

.2 2.1 2.7 1.8 2.0 0.6 1.9 1.3 1.7

.3 1.9 4.3 1.3 3.3 0.3 2.8 0.1 3.0

.4 1.3 5.9 0.6 4.6 0.3 3.7 1.2 4.3

.2 1.4 1.7 1.0 1.9 0.2 1.8 0.4 3.3

.8 1.6 3.8 1.4 3.3 0.5 2.7 1.3 2.9

.0 1.2 6.0 1.2 4.8 0.3 3.8 0.2 4.2

.0 0.3 8.2 0.3 6.5 0.5 5.0 1.4 5.8

.9 1.1 3.7 0.9 2.9 0.5 2.3 0.8 2.9
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Table 6
Comparison of predicted retention times (pred. RT) calculated by LES model and experimental retention times (expt. RT) of selected food additives. Data shown here
correspond to Fig. 3.

Figure Analytes Seg. a Peak width (min)b Expt. RT (min) Pred. RT (min) Difference (min) Relative error (%) Average rel. error (%)

3a

Theobromine 1 0.29 3.62 3.73 0.12 3.2

2.8

Theophylline 1 0.30 5.01 5.07 0.06 1.2
Catechine 1 0.22 5.81 5.70 0.11 1.9
Caffeine 2 0.34 7.56 7.67 0.11 1.4
Aspartame 2 0.44 8.07 8.50 0.43 5.3
Rutin 3 0.19 13.35 12.88 0.47 3.5

3b

Theobromine 1 0.28 3.10 3.23 0.13 4.3

2.6

Theophylline 1 0.32 4.47 4.61 0.14 3.1
Catechine 1 0.25 5.27 5.33 0.06 1.2
Caffeine 1 0.39 7.30 7.48 0.19 2.5
Aspartame 1 0.46 7.91 8.18 0.27 3.5
Rutin 1 0.25 13.39 13.24 0.15 1.1

3c

Theobromine 1 0.27 2.66 2.75 0.09 3.3

2.7

Theophylline 1 0.35 3.98 4.08 0.10 2.6
Catechine 1 0.29 4.72 4.78 0.06 1.2
Caffeine 2 0.42 7.16 7.07 0.09 1.2
Aspartame 2 0.42 7.75 7.59 0.16 2.1
Rutin 4 0.15 10.28 9.70 0.58 5.6

3d

Theobromine 1 0.23 2.16 2.25 0.09 4.2

3.0

Theophylline 1 0.30 3.22 3.33 0.11 3.5
Catechine 1 0.27 3.69 3.73 0.04 1.0
Caffeine 2 0.33 5.92 5.81 0.11 1.9
Aspartame 2 0.31 6.41 6.28 0.13 2.0
Rutin 3 0.17 8.97 8.50 0.46 5.2

a The elution of the analyte was  carried out during the denoted temperature segment.
b The peak width was calculated at 10% peak height.

Table 7
Overview of statistical data of nine consecutive chromatograms for the separation of six food additives. Data shown correspond to Fig. 4.

Parameter Theobromine Theophylline Catechine Caffeine Aspartame Rutin

e
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t
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t

T
C

Retention time (min) 3.05 4.44 

Standard deviation (min) 0.01 0.01 

Relative standard deviation (RSD) (%) 0.19 0.18 

lution. Moreover, these results underline that even complex tem-
erature gradients with high gradient slopes lead to very low
eviations in retention time predictions for all analytes. Further-
ore, the high repeatability of complex temperature-gradient
easurements allows the conclusion that the rather simple lin-

ar basic input temperature-gradient runs will have only a minor
ontribution to the error observed for predicted retention times in
emperature-programming mode (see Section 4.3). In other words,
he obtained relative error of predicted retention times is related
o the retention model and not to the input measurements which
ave been employed for data fitting.

Another important prerequisite for the successful implemen-
ation of a temperature-gradient method in routine laboratory
ractice is the robustness of the separation method. Here, the
obustness will be discussed in terms of the critical resolution using

he same method which has been employed for the evaluation of
he repeatability. Table 8 shows a comparison of the critical reso-
ution between caffeine and aspartame when the temperatures of
he gradient points were changed by ±2 ◦C.

able 8
hange of the critical resolution between caffeine and aspartame when varying the temp

�T  = −2 ◦C �T  = −1 ◦C �T  =

Time (min) Temp. (◦C) Time (min) Temp. (◦C) Time

0.00 48 0.00 49 

10.37  126 10.37 127 

12.00  178 12.00 179 

14.00  178 14.00 179 

Critical  resolution 1.06 1.10 
5.31 7.28 7.77 12.59
0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01
0.15 0.14 0.23 0.05

As can be seen, decreasing the temperature of the gradient
points by −2 ◦C results in a decrease of the critical resolution from
1.13 to 1.06. In the case when the temperature of the gradient points
was increased by 1 ◦C the critical resolution also decreases from
1.13 to 1.09, but when increasing the temperature further to +2 ◦C
an increase of the critical resolution was observed. The results given
in Table 8 underline that the critical resolution will be affected even
by small changes of the temperature of the gradient points. More-
over, it can be assumed that similar changes will be observed if the
time of the temperature-gradient points will be changed slightly
(chromatograms regarding this topic are given in the Supporting
Information).

Regarding the temperature-gradient method preferred for the
separation of the food additives discussed in Section 4.3 (Fig. 3d),
it can be concluded that the method is less robust especially when

the temperature as well as the time of the gradient points will be
changed even slightly. In order to avoid issues regarding the critical
resolution in routine laboratory practice, the column length should
be increased to achieve a higher critical resolution.

erature of the gradient points based on the method depicted in Fig. 4.

 ±0 ◦C �T = +1 ◦C �T = +2 ◦C

 (min) Temp. (◦C) Time (min) Temp. (◦C) Time (min) Temp. (◦C)

0.00 50 0.00 51 0.00 52
10.37 128 10.37 129 10.37 130
12.00 180 12.00 181 12.00 182
14.00 180 14.00 181 14.00 182

1.13 1.09 1.15
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ig. 3. Chromatograms of the separation of six food additives by temperature-gr
b)  = 50 ◦C, (c) = 60 ◦C and (d) = 70 ◦C. Chromatographic conditions: Waters XBridge C
a)  2 �L, (b–d) 1 �L; temperature gradient: see figure. Analytes: (1) uracil, (2) theob

.5. Recommendations for temperature-programming method
evelopment

In order to assist the user to perform temperature-programming
ethod development by means of the LES model, we are able to

efine the following recommendations.
First, perform two temperature-gradient runs at a low start tem-

erature of, e.g., 40 ◦C as well as two gradient measurements at a
igher start temperature of, e.g., 80 ◦C. If the user has information
hich might be a suitable temperature range for the start tem-
erature of the resulting optimized temperature-gradient method,

t would be advantageous when the temperature range between
he upper and lower temperature would include the start temper-
ture. In this case, values of ST as well as k0 would be calculated
y means of an interpolation which should result in small errors of
redicted retention times when compared to calculations by means

f an extrapolation of these parameters. Moreover, it is also possi-
le to choose start temperatures of e.g., 100 ◦C and 140 ◦C for the

nitial measurements, but it has to be considered that the useable
emperature range would be restricted.
 elution. Different start temperatures of the gradient were employed: (a) = 40 ◦C,
0 mm × 3.0 mm,  3.5 �m);  mobile phase: water + 0.1% formic acid; injection volume:
e, (3) theophylline, (4) catechine, (5) caffeine, (6) aspartame and (7) rutin.

The slopes of the basic temperature-gradient measurements at
different start temperatures should differ by a factor of at least
three, for example, 2 ◦C min−1 and 6 ◦C min−1. This recommenda-
tion is to be accounted for by the similarity of the linear elution
strength (LES) and the linear solvent strength (LSS) relationship.
The LSS theory assumes a linear relationship between the logarithm
of the retention factor of a solute and the content of the organic sol-
vent in the mobile phase [38]. In general, this is not precisely correct
and curved plots will be observed [41–43]. In order to improve the
accuracy of retention time predictions by means of the LSS model,
it was recommended that the slopes of the measurements which
have been employed for data fitting should differ by a factor of at
least three [37,41]. In this context a similar issue exists in LES theory
where a linear relationship between the logarithm of the retention
factor of a solute and temperature is assumed. In the case of curved
plots of ln k vs. T , the accuracy of retention time predictions might

be improved when the slopes of the input temperature-gradient
measurements differ by a factor of three.

Furthermore, it is important that the selected slopes of the tem-
perature gradient measurements at the lower start temperature are
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Fig. 4. Overlay of nine chromatograms of the separation of six food additives
and  uracil by temperature-gradient elution. Chromatographic conditions: Waters
XBridge C-18 (50 mm × 3.0 mm,  3.5 �m); mobile phase: water + 0.1% formic acid;
flow rate: 0.5 mL  min−1; injection volume: 1 �L; temperature gradient: 0 min  at
5
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0 ◦C; 10.37 min  at 128 ◦C; 12.00 at 180 ◦C; 14.00 min  at 180 ◦C. Analytes: (1) uracil,
2)  theobromine, (3) theophylline, (4) catechine, (5) caffeine, (6) aspartame and (7)
utin.

qual to the slopes of the temperature gradients at the higher start
emperature. Otherwise, the temperature dependent calculation of
he LES parameters k0 as well as ST might fail.

Moreover, it is recommended that the analytes elute within
he temperature-gradient window when performing the initial
emperature-gradient measurements. For example, if a tempera-
ure gradient from 40 ◦C to 140 ◦C in 50 min  (2 ◦C min−1) is applied,
he last eluting compound should be eluted from the column within
0 min. In the case, when an analyte elutes isothermally after the
emperature-gradient, values of ST and k0 calculated as described in
he theoretical section are less reliable. In other words, less reliable
etention time predictions would be expected.

In order to summarize this section, the recommendations and
he resulting experimental design are graphically represented in
ig. 5.

From a practical point of view, the first run should be performed

t the lower start temperature with the higher gradient slope. It can
e assumed that if the compounds elute within this gradient win-
ow, the analytes will also elute within the gradient window when

Run 3
80 °C

2 °C min-1

Run 4
80 °C

6 °C  mi n-1

Run 2
40 °C

2 °C min-1

Run 1
40 °C

6 °C  mi n-1

ig. 5. Recommended experimental design to perform systematic temperature-
rogramming method development by means of the LES model in high-temperature

iquid chromatography.

[

[
[

[
[

[

. A 1222 (2012) 71– 80 79

the lower gradient slope or a higher start temperature is applied. In
the case where the analytes do not elute within the gradient win-
dow, the user has to change the investigated temperature interval
or steepness of the temperature gradients.

5. Conclusion

The results shown in this study clearly underline that reten-
tion time predictions by means of the LES model and four
temperature-gradient input measurements are very suitable to
perform systematic temperature-programming method develop-
ment in high-temperature liquid chromatography. On the basis of
the new experimental design, reliable retention time predictions
with an average relative error less than 5% can be achieved.

Furthermore, the LES model in temperature-programmed LC
works in isocratic operation mode. Hence, method development
can also be performed in the case where an isocratic mobile phase
consisting of water and an organic modifier is employed, which has
been shown previously [28]. In addition, if the practitioner does not
want to change the start temperature during method development,
only two temperature-gradient input measurements are required
to perform method development. Furthermore, the described
temperature-programming approach is not only restricted to polar
analytes such as sulfonamides [29] or food additives. The described
methodology can also be applied to non-polar substances such as
steroids [44] by using a column which is less hydrophobic than
hybrid silica based C-18 columns. For this reason, metal oxide based
columns such as polymer coated zirconium dioxide would be suit-
able.
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